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Calendar of Events
May 20-23rd
*May25th
*May 26th
May 27-28th
May 28-29th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

May Tour at Salmon Arm
General Meeting [7:30 pm Hal Rogers 2025 Summit Drive]
Last Ambulance Workshop
Coastal Swap Meet {Tradex Center} Abbotsford.
Fosberry‟s Auction 3355 Cougar Rd Kelowna {Lots of Model A stuff}

*June 4th Swap Meet [Mark your calendars now so you do not miss out]

*June 9th
First Cruise Night [6pm Picnic in the Park by the Rose Gardens. 7pm Start Cruise]
th
June 10-12 Back Road Tour Armstrong /Enderby Area {Contact Kim Jurriett kjurreit@telus.net}
*June 15th
Executive Meeting at Parkes
th
*June 16 Cruise Night [6pm Picnic in the Park by the Rose Gardens. 7pm Start Cruise]
June 18th
Boyd Auto body Swap Meet 1960 Dayton St. Kelowna
nd
*Jun 22
4th Wednesday 6:00 pm BBQ before 7:30 General Meeting [Hal Rogers 2025 Summit Drive]
*June23rd
Cruise Night [6pm Picnic in the Park by the Rose Gardens. 7pm Start Cruise]
July 13th
A & W Hot Rod Tour visits Kamloops {www.canadianrodder.com}
*June 30th
Cruise Night [6pm Picnic in the Park by the Rose Gardens. 7pm Start Cruise]
*Jul 7thth
Cruise Night [6pm Picnic in the Park by the Rose Gardens. 7pm Start Cruise]
th
July.17
Mitchell‟s Chicken BBQ
July 17th
Minter gardens Classic Car Show
rd
July 23
Chrome on the Grass
July 31st
“Kars under the K” Keremos Show & Shine {Marcel 250 599 9325}{mamorin@netshop.net}
th
Aug 10-16 CFV‟s Bus Trip to Reno‟s Hot August Nights {Ray Lamb 604 857 5018 lambsend@telus.net}
Aug 14th
Haney Park S&S {Salmon Arm}
Sep 2-5th
32nd Christina Lake Campout {Ron Garay rgaray@direct.ca}
Sep 24th
Classic Car Gathering Sun Peaks
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
Thanks Guys for a terrific Easter Parade. Good on you!!! Dell W.

Alcohol Issues
A new way to avoid any .08 alcohol issues while driving:
I went out with some friends last night and tied one on.
Knowing that I was wasted, I did something that I have never done before.
I took a bus home.
I arrived home safe and warm, which seemed really surprising as I have never driven a bus
before.
Update your Club Rosters
Guy & Joan Arcand
Bruce & Simone Bawtree
Mark & Myette Leversage
Otto & Lynn Oltmans

7103 Blackwell Rd
6069 Pringles Rd
850 Dever Dr.
211 Blueberry Pl.

Kamloops V2C 6V8 250 573 28 25
gjarcand@telus.net
Kamloops V2C 5V4 250 573 2344
sbbawtre@shaw.ca
Kamloops, V2B 6R1 250 319 4557 markleversage@shaw.ca
Kamloops, V2H 1M4 250 578 7765
ottolynn@telus.net

41st Annual Easter Parade Summary
My thanks go out to everyone who participated in some way in our 2011 Easter Parade. The excellent
weather resulted in a record turnout of 132 vintage vehicles driving the usual parade route and we
had good crowds at the Westsyde Shopping Center, along the route and at Riverside Park. Our
parade could not have happened without the attendance of the RCMP and the RCMP Auxiliary to
provide traffic control with assistance from the Shrine Motor Corps and “cleanup” provided at no cost
by Mike’s Auto Towing. We thank all these good folks for their time and efforts. A late surprise was
the performance at Riverside Park by the Kamloops Rube Band which added a little pizzazz to the
event.
There were no major problems with the parade festivities this year other than a bit of a fire drill at the
beginning as there were about a dozen cars already lined up before we even got there to set up the
registration tables. The increased number of cars entering the parade resulted in some creative
parking by the registration guys, but it all seemed to work out fine in the end. We have been put on
notice that we may not be able to use the Westsyde Shopping Center as our staging area next year
due to the proposed redevelopment of the mall, so we need to start thinking about where we could
stage our parade in the future. Please send me your suggestions, just in case we need to relocate
next year.
All in all, another great event that our Club can be proud of. After all, how many other parades and
similar events in Kamloops have lasted for 41 years? Dick Parkes rparkes@telus.net
Many thanks once again to Dick and crew for a great Easter Sunday. Remember that Dick is looking for
someone to get involved next year as he can not be Parade Marshall forever.
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COAST TO COAST [Part IV] with Ron & Chick Buck
Wednesday Aug 4th After checking in at the Traveler‟s
RV resort our campground for 3 nights we are lead to the
Manitoba Legislative Buildings to be welcomed to
Manitoba by the Honorable Flor Marcelino, Minister of
Culture, Heritage and Tourism on behalf of Premier Greg Selinger. While here Manitoba‟s own delicious bison
burgers were served by the car guys and friends from the Pony Coral Restaurant. After a nice evening we
returned to the campsite.
Thursday Aug 5th Us Coasters and MCAAC members joined up and headed for Steinback the automobile
city, and the Mennonite Heritage Village.
After lunch was served of authentic Dutch-German food {great food} we motor tour to Saint-Pierre – Jolys to
see how prairie nuns lived 60 years ago and beyond and to see the maple shack located on the museum grounds.
Then on went to Headingleg and Jim‟s Vintage Garage where another Manitoba delicacy, of pork on a bun and
the all the trimmings was served. Jim‟s Garages is owned by Jim and Vivian Pearn and it‟s the home base of the
MCAAC car club. [What a collection] The Coasters return to the campground. Nice day. [Gas $1.169]
Steinback has a 60 ft working windmill and several buildings of vehicles and tractors.
Friday Aug 6th Some Coasters and members of MCAAC car club
boarded the Paddlewheel princess for a day long cruise down the red
River through St Andres locks to lower Fort Gary and back. Other
Coasters took a walking tour through the Old Market Square and took
in the sights and sounds of the Forks market Place, a shoppers delight.
The cruise and food on the Paddle wheeler was great. There was a ball
game at the ball park in the evening but we didn‟t attend as it made it
too long of a day.
Saturday Aug. 7th at 9 AM we were escorted by MCAAC car club to start a Keystone Circle tour to
Heaman‟s Antique Autorama in Carman. There we saw 100 year old cars I never knew existed, then after lunch
we had a visit to Cypress River to help those people celebrate their 125th Homecoming, it was at their Prairie
Cathedral. At 2 pm they had a parade of the Coasters vehicles and at 4 pm a car show of over 100 vehicles en
route from NL to BC. At 5 pm there was a roast Pork and Beef supper catered by Danny‟s Whole Hog along
with evening entertainment. We camped at their community park [long but nice day]
 The way Muffie saw Canada
.
Sunday Aug. 8th A 8 am breakfast catered by Cypress Motor Club. They call their
community the best “LITTLE TOWN” on the prairie. At 9:30 am the Coasters left for
Antler it is on the border of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. We are now in Saskatchewan
on Hwy 13 called the Red Coat Trail and welcome to the Land of Living Skies. A picnic
lunch will be provided to the Coasters at 12 noon and will be served where the North
West Mounted police are located. After lunch we travel towards Carlyle and turn onto
Hwy #601 and then10 miles to Garvis Wheels Museum a collection of approximately 80 vehicles and lots of
equipment. We traveled on to Estevan for the nights camping at their soccer field. [Good showers and toilets].
The Estevan Antique car club are hosting a barbequed bison supper at 6:30 pm. It seems all we do is eat but we
did travel 225 miles today. [Gas getting cheaper $1.069. raining]
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Monday Aug. 9th an early start as our destination is Moose Jaw with a stop at Weyburn at 10 am for coffee,
organized by Weyburn Antique car club. Weyburn is the home of former premier Tommy Douglas. At this
point we could turn onto Hwy #6 to Regina to look at museums etc, but we stayed here, as we had seen them on
the last Cross Canada Tour. Regina is the capital of Saskatchewan and is the
home of the RCMP training facilities.
It‟s on to Moose Jaw and dry camping at the Sukanen Ship, Pioneer Village and
Museum, located 8 miles south of Moose Jaw. I took some pictures of these
International fire trucks sitting out in the weather. It was an interesting place
however the weather was hot and meals were on own.
Tuesday Aug. 10th While waiting for breakfast a deer walked through camp.
After an early breakfast we leave Moose jaw passing through Chamberlain then
Kenaston. They have a large snowman in town as they are called “the blizzard
capital of Saskatchewan. It‟s on to Outlook then west towards Rosetown.
This is when the crankshaft pulley
separated and let us down. [1st time
in 20 years]. You have heard the expression „Get out and get
Under” Well in our case it was “get out and Look Under‟. Thank
goodness we have extended travel insurance with BCAA. The car
and trailer were picked up and taken to Rosetown about 40 miles.
They dropped the car at a car club members garage and the trailer at the campsite..
The Dusty Wheels car club hosted a roast beef supper at 6 pm in the arena. Later
about 7:30 pm four members and myself went to the garage and removed the pulley
and welded it [it was a big job] about 4 hours. After breakfast at 7 am in their museum 2 members and myself
put the car back together and by 11 am Ii was running again. I asked them what I owed them and they said
happy motoring, so I gave them a large donation to their car club and I bought 3 cases of pop for the owner‟s
garage staff as they drank a lot of his pop. {Sure glad it was not beer] They thanked me and I thanked them as
repaired two other Coasters cars that evening, a leaky water pump and a rear wheel bearing. They had a lot of
rain the past few days and our campsite was a mud hole.
Today Wednesday Aug. 11th we leave for Biggar Sask. Their slogan is “New York is big but this Biggar”
The Hanson Buck, the worlds record white tail deer, a replica of this is located across from their local Esso
service station W left Biggar for a stop at Unity to tour the Sifto salt plant but it closes at 3 pm and we didn‟t
make it in time. [ you snooze you lose]. We continued on to Macklin Lake regional park for the nights camping.
A free supper at 6 pm is hosted by the Border cruises car club, Chamber of Commerce and. Coasters Jack &
Carol at the campground. [Gas $1.049 weather fair and car running fine]
Thursday Aug. 12th Breakfast at Macklin lake hosted by Chamber of
Commerce at the camp ground. We leave here and we are now in Alberta
and those Coasters wanting to go to the Reynolds Museum [that includes
us]. Will travel on Hwy #13 to Camrose then west to Wetaskiwin. Then
later after viewing the museum [pouring rain] we headed south to Ponoka
for supper at 6 pm at Royal Canadian Legion. [Gas now below $1.00 lots
of rain drove 175 miles today.] This is our over night stop. Ron
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“BUCKET LIST”
Dick Parkes received a phone call from the Marjorie Willoughby
Hospice Home and stated that they had two gentlemen that missed
the Easter Parade and it was on their “Bucket List” to see some old
cars. Dick put out the call and 22 members showed up for the
occasion. Don Lurkins arrived a little bit early and he looked at
pictures and talked about the various cars that the gentleman had
once owned.
Thanks to all those that came to help make it a success. Dick

Ken Finnigan

Bob Chambers

Ed Shaw

Ray Henry

Noella Dickinson

Mark Leversage

Del Basaraba

Jason Tasko

Dick Parkes

Ken Hoshowski

Carolyn Obieglo

Don Lurkins

Don Moyer

Doug McCloy

Terry Davidson
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Clark Borth

Craig Beddie

Jerry Wallin

Ron Buck

Ernie McNaughton

Virgil Lysgaard

Dick & Noella with our Guest

Doug, Terry & Jason

Guy Arcand

Line Up of Cars on Whiteshield

Del, Ernie,Ray, Jeanne & Noella

Bob, Jerry & Vicky

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: Bruce & Simone Bawtree will fit our club requirements
just right. We have a new member with lots of interests and knowledge to add
to our club. They have a few old cars and an interest in restoring them. Some of
you saw the "1932 Rockne " in the Easter Parade. A 56 Studebaker, Hawk, 59
Austin Healey (100 6) and a 66 Chev C 10 pick up, rounds out his collection of
toys. The fact he has had the Rockne and Healey since he was a teenager hints
at a long and solid interest in old cars. Other interests include daughter, Kirsten,
skiing, boating and motorcycle riding. A nice addition to the club.
Otto & Lynn Oltmanns, These 2 are special rookies. They have 19 years with the
Okanagan Chapter of VCCC. Just new to town. They have a 66 Volkswagen
Beetle to tinker with which is Otto's favorite hobby. They seem to enjoy club
activities so we should benefit from their experience. I am not sure how to read
this, “retired”, “now a school bus driver" He must have a nice group of kids on his
route. Welcome to our club
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MEMBERSHIP PROFILE: - Jerry & Vicky Wallin
Many years ago Jerry was restoring a table with cast iron legs that needed to be
sand blasted. At the time he was talking with the gentleman that does the blasting
he met Ed Shaw working in the same compound on a 1911 McLaughlin-Buick. Ed
sated that he was going to take it down to the Barrett Jackson Auction and put it
up for auction. Finding out that the car came from Ashcroft and that Jerry does not
like to see old things disappear they made a deal. It turns out that this was the first
of many older cars for Jerry.
Club member Gary Vandyke knowing Jerry and now that Jerry owned a Vintage Car he should join the
VCCC. As Jerry lived the farthest out arrangements were made for Jerry to pick up Gary. Driving Vicki‟s brand
new 1979 Lincoln they headed for the VC meeting. However on highway 5 by the Husky Jerry did not get
stopped in time and tangled with a horse. Vicki was not pleased with what had happen to
her new car. Of course they missed the meeting. Thanks to the car that it was they lived to
laugh and tell about it.
I asked Jerry why he collects all the old things such as cars, trucks, threshing machines to
various farm tools. He stated he finds it interesting and hates to see these items disappear
as they are part history and what made Canada.
Jerry played a big part in the construction and maintaining of our
display in the Kamloops City Museum over the 7 years we had it
there.
It never fails when the club cook trailer comes out Jerry is not very
far away. I believe his cooking skills is limited to pancakes,
hamburgers & onions.
Jerry has been on our Executive for a number of years and is a
regular worker at the Ambulance Restoration Workshops. As Jerry is
a carpenter he is in charge of the wood working that is
required on the Ambulance.
Jerry and Vicki have held a number
of Barbeques & wiener roasts for our
chapter at their place on Shuswap Lake.

Some of Jerry‟s various play toys.

Jerry is a tireless worker for our club and we do appreciate having him as a member. I do not know how he
does it between his winter skiing and summer time at their place at the lake he always seems to have time to
help on club projects. Thanks Jerry. {Editor}
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The city has an Adopt A Road program which our club is part of. The club looks after
the road toward Heffley Creek. In appreciation for the number of years we have been
doing it the HC hall society decided to have a pancake breakfast for us and invite the rod
club and public and make it a Show & Shine. It was hughe success as out of the 65 cars
attending our club supplied 30 of them. Do not know how many bikes were also there.
Those driving vintage received a goodie bag and a free breakfast. Many of our members
won door prizes and some of the other draws.
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Ford Rims $500.00 set of 4 aluminum 8x6.5 rims with centre caps and wheel nuts. 1952 Coca Cola Pop
Cooler $850.00, good working condition, water cooled unit Coca Cola Button $800.00, 48 inch, excellent
condition. Calgary Buffalo Emblem Beer Cooler $550.0 refrigeration works. Yamaha 500 Wave jammer
(standup/sit down personal watercraft) $850.00. Assorted new gas fireplaces heaters and furnaces
………………………………………………………………………….*Del 250 828 1992 or cell 250 819 0291
4 steel wheels 15" x 6" $100.00 originally from 2003 Alero. 30 - 40% BFG all season tires. $100.00
1989 Dodge Motor home $12,000.00 Islander class C wide body 360 c.i. motor. Auto trans. New air bags on rear axle.
All new tires. 3 year old 2 way fridge. New microwave. Air Conditioning. New Escape hatch. New steering stabilizer. 4
burner stove with oven. Pressure water. Hot water tank. Furnace with auto ignition. Awning. Flush toilet and bathroom
sink.................................................................. Richard Maki, Salmon Arm. 250 832 2390 email rmaki@telus.net
1993 FORD F250 XL $3995.00 – (¾ ton) white in color standard 5 speed, 4 wheel drive,5.8 l motor imp co propane
powered, am/fm radio, cruise and tilt, steel deck c/w spare tire, good rubber all around, good running truck – easy on fuel,
complete mechanical inspection done.(invoices available) ……….…………………..…………………..Del 250 828 2212
1981 Mercedes-Benz 300D $3,900 Mileage: under 100,000 miles on original speedo, under 70,000 KM on new speedo.
Body excellent: first ten years in California, next ten in Victoria, the rest here summer only. Mechanically sound and well
maintained: never needs oil between changes, several parts have been replaced since I have had the car (starter, alternator,
a/c compressor, brakes, tires). Full maintenance records since I have owned the car, some records from its time in
Victoria. About 35 mpg on diesel. Collector Plates. Will certainly consider reasonable offers ......Jim Bartlett 250 374 665
Parting Out 1975 Cadillac Eldorado & 1980 Cadillac Seville ……………………………………..*Virgil 250 851 0243
Ford Motor 400 cc with 4 sp trans. Dana go possie rear end for ¾ ton Ford………………………….*Don 250 374 1972
Vintage, Classic, & Collectables. May 28 and 29, 2011. 3355 Cougar Rd Westbank Bruce Fosbery is having a sale.
starting 9am to 4pm each day. Model A parts, engines, & some 50s parts. Engine hoist, bending machine, over head
frame, a dunk tank. 1935 2 ton truck, 1966 mercury pick up, 1928 model A leatherback. Okanagan chapter club members
will also have items for sale.
1966 Lincoln Continental $2,000 partly restored comes with parts car that runs …………*Allan Havisto 250 372 8754

Ideas for Summer Cruise Nights if you have any ideas for any Thursday Cruise Night
from June 9th until August 25th …………………………………Contact Ray Henry 250 578 8513 or o_henry@shaw.ca
Urethane Thinner or reducer for the ambulance project as well as for my own use. …………….…. Dick 250 573-5740
Model A Shocks (4) ……………………………………………………………...…………….. Bill Lindsey 250 376 1339
Parade Chairman: - Someone to co-ordinate the parades we attend ……………….....Contact Bob Gieselman President.

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: “Volunteers are caring friends and help keep a club healthy”
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